Dear St Michael’s Community

The Year 12 Awards & Leadership Assembly is a significant event for the students. It is also an important time for the College as it provides an opportunity to recognise the outstanding efforts of students in a variety of endeavours and to celebrate their achievements.

St Michael’s most significant award is the De La Salle Award and as part of tradition, this Award was presented by the Principal at the Graduation Mass to worthy winner, John Stevens (pictured with his proud parents).

Students recognised at last week’s Year 12 Awards & Leadership Assembly have contributed to the richness which is College life and their commitment to personal excellence becomes part of the history and tradition of St Michael’s College.

We acknowledge and congratulate the following students:

DE LA SALLE AWARD
John Stevens

SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE
Michael Ucci

ARCHBISHOP WILSON AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE
Jessica Joseph

ARCHBISHOP WILSON AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE
Michael Ucci

ADF AWARD – YEAR 12
Lucy Tweed

CALTEX BEST ALL ROUNDER
John Stevens

JOSIAH MITTON AWARD
Hannah Schwarz

MARY COLTON AWARD
Lydia Hlawnceu

STUDENT CITIZENSHIP AWARD (ORDER OF AUSTRALIA)
Murtaza Hussaini

THE HINDMARSH SHIELD
Ella Kearsley

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Hannah Schwarz

MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Daniel Drew

STATE/NATIONAL REPRESENTATION OR SPECIAL & SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION
Ashleigh Behrendt: (Lacrosse)

Emma Burridge: (Softball & Lacrosse)

Jack Hynes: (Golf)

Brittany Jessup: (Surf Lifesaving)

Joshua Lindsay: (Surfing)

Jack Loades: (Athletics)

Sonya Lorenzioni: (Special & Significant Contribution)

Joshua Mori: (Football)

Olivia Parker: (Lacrosse)

Scarlett Parker: (Special & Significant Contribution)

Keely Pearce: (Basketball)

Annalise Turner: (Special & Significant Contribution)

COLLEGE STUDENT LEADERSHIP
Leadership in a Lasallian school is not a position of privilege, but rather one of sacrifice, trust, influence, and most importantly, service.

Our College Leaders Elect will be formally recognised at the beginning of next year in front of the students they will lead, the staff of the College and their families when they will be presented with their badge of office and their College ties. At last Friday’s Assembly, our current Leaders acknowledged their appointments and symbolically handed over the student leadership of the College.

We congratulate the College Leaders for 2015 and sincerely thank the College Leaders of 2014 for their contributions to the community.

2015 COLLEGE LEADERS
Anthony Bonini
Thomas Carey
Hannah Coleman
Adele Demasi
Simon Ebenezer
Emma Foley
Mia Francesca
Isabella Furnari
Christopher Galimitakis
Darcy Ginever
Gabrielle Gnos
Mary Hadgis
Lachlan Holt
Nikolas Kartas
Melak Khaleel
Stephanie L aden
Beatrice McDowall
Cilla Nesvanulica
Gabriella Owens
Olivia Papadopoulos
Lily Schubert
Joshua Smith
Jack Stewart
Luke Zille

John Foley
Principal
Congratulations to the following students in Year 8 and Year 9 who achieved Academic Excellence or Academic Endeavour awards for their Mid-Semester 2 studies.

Academic Excellence awards are presented to those students who averaged an 'A' grade across their Mid-Semester 2 subject areas. Academic Endeavour awards are presented to students who achieved "Excellent" or "Good" for Application to Study and Behaviour in class for all subjects.

**YEAR 8 ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE**

8AM
- Christian ALEXANDRU
- Jye PALADINO
- Thomas BLACK
- Matthew PERROTTA
- Nicholas SNOW
- Daniel PASSANITI
- Anthony FLANAGAN
- Oliver FLANAGAN
- Susan ROBERTS
- Ruby PEDICINI
- Elaine GEORGE
- Lana FACCHINI
- Rebeka HARACIC
- Nicola D'ANGELO
- Loretta LACHI

BMT
- Chloe BUIRGEISS
- Maggie SCHUBERT
- Lauren SHALLOW
- Isabella CANDELORO
- Brooke RICHARDS
- Adele CONSAVAL
- Olivia PATSON
- Sophie CAREY
- Portia DONALDSON
- Carlye AIRD
- Ethan MARCHIORO
- Mitchell WHITE
- Luke CUBELIC
- Alethea DAMA
- Ella HOFFMANN
- Jade SCIANCALEPPE
- Brooke GAFFNEY
- Alanya ALEXANDRIDES
- Catia MONTESI
- Caitlin PRATT

**YEAR 9 ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE**

9BE
- Mitchell CUNNINGHAM
- Lucas DEMASI
- Sebastian FORTUNA
- Franky LU
- Dion MCNAMEE
- Michael SEAGER
- Michael BARBARO
- Alex MARTIN
- Joshua ANDREWS
- Kenny CAO
- Ethan HAUPTMAN
- Zak TREVASKIS
- Lacey BOWSHIRE
- Ashleigh JENKO
- Grace MAY
- Carly TURNER
- Gabrielle WATTS
- Alexia ARMINTO
- Rose CIAMPA
- Anjelika MOSCHOU
- Christina KARGAS
- Asha KUCHEL
- Micaela QUINN
- Gemma MEREDITH
- Allinna TRUONG
- Nicholas LOPRESTI
- Nicholas MARCHESAN
- Michael MERCORELLA
- Benjamin FITZGERALD

**YEAR 8 ACADEMIC ENDEAVOUR**

8AM
- Christian ALEXANDRU
- Seth BARTLETT
- Jet LEWIS
- James MAIOLI
- Jye PALADINO
- Jordan PETT
- Matthew PLUMRIDGE
- Luke RIDLEY
- Thomas BLACK
- Jake CONDELLI
- Samuel CROSS
- Yianni KAPONIAS
- Christian ICHENBERG
- Thomas ZITO
- Antonio BARILLA
- Caleb CARROLL
- Thomas CHAN
- Brett CLARKE
- Nathan HINTER
- Daniel MAIOLI
- Anthony MARINELLI
- Matthew MARINELLI
- Daniel OLEJ NIUK
- Declan REINER
- Jayden CREMASCO
- Christopher DALOIA
- Jake DE BONI
- Adrian FACCHINI
- Samson FERNANDES
- Daniel MARCHESAN
- Lachlan MILLS
- Nicholas MOSCA
- Thomas NICHOLAS
- Matthew PERROTTA
- Tyson SLECKZA
- Nicholas SNOW
- Harrison CORTES
- Oliver FLANAGAN
- Antony FLANAGAN
- Daniel PASSANITI
- Kominos RAMOS
- Oliver SPARROW
- Cameron WOOD
- Hannah BLACKMORE
- Eve BURNER
- Natalie CUBELIC
- Nicola D'ANGELO
- Lana FACCHINI
- Ashwini FREDICK
- Olivia GALLINA
- Elaine GEORGE
- Rebeka HARACIC
- Lili HIGHAM
- Loretta LACHI
- Rebecca MECHYER
- Nadia PALMOSO
- Ruby PEDICINI
- Nicola PISCIONERI
- Susan ROBERTS
- Zoe SCHULZ
- Tavia SERGI
- Dominique SERRATT
- Adelle SMITH
- Gigi SYMONS
- Francesca VILLANI
- Hayley BOK
- Chloe BUIRGEISS
- Isabella CANDELORO
- Melissa CAPRILE
- Serena CRISTOFORO
- Georgina FURNARI
- Tia GINEVER
- Chelsea HEWSON
- Madison KARPLUK
- Rosa LAVIA
- Eleanor LINDSAY
- Alicia MAROZZI
- Ryley MARTIN
- Jasmine MCGUIRE
- Riley PHILLIPS
- Brooke RICHARDS
- Maggie SCHUBERT
- Madison SCOTT
- Lauren SHALLOW
- Daniella VARAPODIO
- Sam WESTBROOK

8SA
- Carlye AIRD
- Claudia BELMONT
- Marie BONG
- Ashley BUTLER
- Sophie CAREY
- Neve CARROLL
- Adele CONSAVAL
- Gabrielle DIBARTOLO
- Portia DONALDSON
- Evie EVANS
- Charlotte GILBERT
- Amalisse HANSON
- Radmila LEVI
- Sonja LISZEWSKI
- Ruby LOMBARDI
- Ablainne MONTESI
- Maitena PEREZ
- Katina YIANNOU
- Benjamin BOZO
- Lachlan CLARKE
- Luke DUNLOP
- Joshua FEATHERBY
- Michael FOLEY
- Joshua LOBOW
- Ethan MARCHIORO
- Mitchell WHITE
- Alanya ALEXANDRIDES
- Abby BULLOCK
- Alethea DAMA
- Caitlin EDMUNDS
- Brooke GAFFNEY
- Ella HOFFMANN
- Catia MONTESI
- Jordan MUIR
- Kate O'CONNOR
- Isabelle PEDLAR
- Emily PHILLIPS
- Caitlin PRATT
- Karrim-AH-IDRODAT
- Jade SCIANCALEPPE
- Daniella TROPIANO
- Emily VAUGHAN
- Zoe VOUGLARAKIS
- Tiana ZAMPERIN

9BE
- Owen CSEH
- Mitchell CUNNINGHAM
- Saverio DE RUVO
- Thomas DOWNER
- Sebastian FORTUNA
- Franky LU
- Samuel LIPPINO
- Matthew MARCHIORO
- Dion MCNAMEE
- Jack O'HALLORAN
- Michael SEAGER
- Connor STRUBE
- Michael BARBARO
- Joshua DAWKINS
- Enrico DIAMANTI
- Rhys D'SILVA-PECK
- Jake KENNEDY
- Brandon KOZNEZ
- Alex MARTIN
- Heath MCCARTHY
- Ryan SIMPSON
- Griffin WEBER
- Joshua ANDREWS
- Kieran BENZIA
- Max BOULTON
- Kenny CAO
- Andrew DE DUONG
- Jayden HARVEY
- Ethan HAUPTMAN
- Trent HOUSES
- Fraser HOLT
- Connor MCLEOD
- Conner SELBY
- Bailey SMITH
- Zak TREVKASIS

9SA
- Lacey BOWSHIRE
- Lauren DALY
- Cheyenne ELLIOTT
- Ashleigh JENKO
- Emme LEVI
- Lara LUBRICE
- Grace MAY
- Kate O'DEA
- Madisen TARZIA
- Carly TURNER
- Gabrielle WATTS
- Alexia ARMINTO
- Rose CIAMPA
- Renae DALOIA
- Dominique DI COCCO
- Jasmine DISALVATORE
- Claire JEFFRIES
- Louka KAPONIAS
- Natasha MAID
- Anjelika MOSCHOU
- Chelsea MURRAY
- Rose NELLI
- Domenique SARACENO
- Anastasia STAVROPoulos
- Isabella BLAGADNIC
- Pamela CARRERA
- Emma DOWARD
- Hannah FOLEY
- Christina KARGAS
- Asha KUCHEL
- Alicia PATTON
- Alexandra PISANI
- Micaela QUINN
- Brittany ROCCA
- Natasha SVELTICHNY
- Olivia VIALL
- Gianluca BARILLA
- Michael BERSAGLIERI
- Isaac CROWE
- Ross KEARSLEY
- Alexander MUDRONJA
- James POLLI

9RU
- Calista BENNETT
- Laura FOX
- Gianna GUTTILLA
- Yuka HEGHITE
- Emma MARINELLI
- Ciara MCGEAGH
- Gemma MEREDITH
- Tamika NAZZARO
- Amelia PATCHING
- Rebecca PHILLIPS
- Grace RAMSEY-MARTIN
- Kyra STASSZUK
- Angela TROLGO
- Allinna TRUONG
- Hallie TWEED
- Sarah VEARS
- Thomas BROGDEN
- Christopher CONWAY
- Scott HANEL
- Daniel JOSEPH
- Michael LADEN
- Nicholas LOPRESTI
- Nicholas MARCHESAN
- Michael MERCORELLA
- Jack PANUCCIO
- Brandon SBRISSA
- Jake VASSALLO
- Saxon WEST
- Fraser WILLIS
- Alex BURKOWS
- Henry DAY
- Michael EASON
- Benjamin FITZGERALD
- Marc FOX
- Francesco MOSCA
- Jack PILLON
- Christian RUGARI
- Adrian ZANARDO
CALENDAR

TERM 4

OCTOBER
27  Yr 12 Study Week
31  Principal’s Tour 9:15 am (S)
     Yr 9 Girls Aquatics
     Sports Day, Henley Memorial Oval (P)

NOVEMBER
3    Yr 12 Exams Commence
      Photos Catch-up (P)
5    Yr 8 (2015) Information Evening 7pm
6    Yr 9 Drama Production 7pm
     Deputy’s Tour 4-6pm (P)
7    Br Paul Kent Drive for Justice
11   Remembrance Day
     Yr 10 Drama Production 7pm
12   Yr 10 Breakfast
     Instrumental Concert R-7 (P)
13   Memorial Mass 7pm
14   Yr 11 Exams commence
15   Yr 11 Classes conclude
16   Yr 8 Drama Performance
19   Yr 9 Breakfast
21   Primary Memorial Service 9:30am
     Yr 10 Classes conclude
24   Yr 9 Drama Production
25   Yr 8 Breakfast
     New Reception Induction 9:00-9:50am (P)
26   Yr 9 Immmunisations
     Volunteers Mass & Morning Tea 9:05am (P)
28   Graduation Ball (S)
29   Rome Exchange Departure
30   Family Mass 9:00am (P)

DIAMOND JUBILEE EVENT
7 December  Mass & Reunion

REST IN PEACE

Mr Peter Senyszyn (Class of 66)
Much loved father of Ms Katrina Senyszyn (Staff)

Mrs Rhonda Margaret O’Connor
Grandmother of Madeleine 12BU, Tom (Class of 2011), Cameron (Class of 2010),
Brad (Class of 2006), James (Class of 2004), Matthew (Class of 1999).
Mother to Jen (Class of 1981), Mark (Class of 1975), Paul (Class 1974),
Michael (Class 1971), Peter (Class of 1969)

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Amen

REFLECTION ~ GOD IS WITH US

It is sometimes easy for us to forget God is walking with us in
our daily life. In our privileged society we often neglect his
presence. Knowing that we are loved by Him beyond all our
understanding, we know that God never abandons us.

Pope Francis reminds us that, “Goodness always tends to
spread. Every authentic experience of truth and goodness
seeks by its very nature to grow within us, and any person who
has experienced a profound liberation becomes more sensitive to
the needs of others”.

Sr Nithya Cp

FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC SCHOOL PARENT COMMUNITIES

Go to www.fedparents.adl.catholic.edu.au and click on the ‘Newsletters’ link for the latest quarterly edition of ‘Federation News’.

ATTENTION - YEAR 12 PARENT ~ OUR LAST HOORAH!

This will definitely be the last catch up before the Graduation while the kids are away at schoolies. We thought an afternoon catch up would be appropriate. Please join us at the Ramsgate Hotel on Saturday 22 November from 3:00pm. We look forward to seeing you there. No need to RSVP, should be a good afternoon so spread the word!

Vicki Hynes

STUDENT ABSENCE

Please advise student lateness or absenteeism via the designated phone numbers:

PRIMARY: 8150 2397
SECONDARY: 8150 2323

SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER

Go to www.thesoutherncross.org.au to view the latest issue of The Southern Cross

MASS

Parents and parishioners are warmly invited to attend Mass at either Campus each week during school time. Please do not hesitate to contact the College with any queries.

PRIMARY: Thursday at 9:00am
SECONDARY: Wednesday 9:00am

YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS

To view the latest copy of Youth Ministry News, visit http://www.cathyouthadelaide.org.au/

SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER

Go to www.thesoutherncross.org.au to view the latest issue of The Southern Cross
WE REMEMBER ...

Two additional Brothers joined the St Michael’s Community in 1998. Brothers Vincent and Peter joined Brother John, Celsus, Matthew, Paul and Aloysius who, except for Peter, were all engaged in work at the College. The staff and students enjoyed the presence of the Brothers throughout the school day.

1998 was another year of sound progress and consolidation for the St Michael’s College community. It was also a sad year in that the College lost a dedicated teacher in Mrs Barbara Durkin (1939 – 1998). Barbara passed away in September of 1998 following a short battle with cancer. She was an important part of the life at the Primary Campus for nearly 25 years and her passing left a sense of deep personal and professional loss. Barbara was a teacher in the richest sense of the word. Her classroom was a place of academic and social enrichment, a place where students knew their needs were cared for and their spirits nourished. It was also a place of enjoyment and humour. At the heart of Barbara Durkin was her love of teaching. At the heart of her teaching was her love of children.

A welcome addition to the administrative side of the College came to being in 1998. Mr David Coluccio (Class of 1993) headed up the newly established ‘Development Office’ with a vision to secure long term financial viability of the institution and engender and promote social, cultural and economic interaction both within and beyond the College community. The Office developed and maintained relationships through an Old Scholar Association and also ran Open Days and exhibitions highlighting student work. Another important initiative undertaken by the Development Office was in relation to a much needed school bus system. Following a feasibility study and much liaison with TransAdelaide, the bus system which still runs today, came into being.

With his secondment to Cardijn College in 1999, Br John Pill handed over the reins of the College to Mr Paul Hine. Paul was ably supported by the College’s staff, none more so than Mr Steve Byrne, who was later to become the first lay Principal of the College.

A culture of learning had been well established at St Michael’s and much pride was evident when fourteen Year 12 students received their Merit Certificates at Government House. Student Leaders built on their understanding of service and response to the needs of the student body and the College continued its concerted effort to build a Christian community via its work through Outreach Programmes and the St Vincent De Paul group.

The Primary Years Programme, an international programme conducted by the Baccalaureate was under consideration for introduction at the Primary Campus and after much discussion, the subject of Music was to be formally introduced as part of the curriculum framework at the Henley Campus in 2000.

The original vow made by John Baptiste de la Salle and his two associates was to work ‘together and by association’ to ensure the success of the schools. Some 300 years later, the community of St Michael’s College was working well together; side by side with a sense of mutual respect and achieving a great deal.

PRIMARY CAMPUS

YEAR 12
Best wishes are extended to all Year 12 students as they enter the very important stage of final preparations for exams. A special wish of “Good Luck” is extended to those Year 12 students who attended the Primary Campus.

SUNDAY FAMILY MASS
Please note the Family Mass for Primary Families is Sunday 16 November at 9:00am in the Beverley Chapel.

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
Sports and Special photographs taken in Term 3 are on display in the Primary Administration office. Please finalise orders by Friday 31 October. You are invited to view if interested in purchasing.

SUN SAFE POLICY
All students and parents are reminded of the school policy on Sun Safety. A school hat is part of the school uniform and is required whenever students are outdoors. This includes recreation breaks, Physical Education lessons and OSHC outdoors recreation time. Parents are asked to support “Sun Safety” by reminding students to bring their hats to school.

SPORTS DAY – TERM 4
Please be advised that Sports Day for the Primary Campus will be held in Term 4, Friday 31 October at the Henley Little Athletics Club venue at Henley Memorial Oval. Students R – 7 will participate. Further details will be forthcoming.

MORNING DROP OFF – HUBBARD STREET
Parents are requested to adhere to the parking restrictions in place before school. If you wish to park and wait with your son please do so in areas which allow unrestricted parking. Please do not double park or stop in the clearly defined No Standing Zone.

UNIFORMS
Parents please note Term 4 sees the transition to the summer uniform which includes the college hat. Students R – 7 are able to wear their SMC PE uniform to school on designated PE days this term.

Mr Kym Clark, Director of Lasallian Mission
SECONDARY CAMPUS

SPACE SCHOOL
On 30 September 2014, we attended the 18th annual South Australian Space School. For three days we travelled all around Adelaide visiting various sites. These included the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) base and the Defence Science and Technology Organisation (DSTO) both at Edinburgh. On our second day we were fortunate enough to listen to and be inspired by French astronaut Jean-François Clervoy. On our final day we had the great privilege to spend the entire day with Jean-François building miniature rockets as well as being enlightened with his personal life experiences as an astronaut.

The first day was filled with enjoyable lectures, followed by a tour of some of the laser based projects at Adelaide Uni. These projects involved making increasingly more powerful lasers and using metallic plates and lasers to calculate strengths of lenses. After this, we headed off to the Adelaide Planetarium where we were fortunate to view a film about the effects of space on the body and a beautiful presentation detailing the constellations and other celestial bodies. After the presentation wrapped up, so did the day for the most part. From then on, we were able to socialise with others and learn about one another and discuss our ideas.

The second day started early. We had to be ready and board the bus taking us to the RAAF base by 8:00am. Here we inspected aircraft and pilot gear. This was a very exciting experience, being on the ground with the fighter planes and the pilots protecting our borders. Afterwards we took a short drive to the Defence Science and Technology Organisation (DSTO). We were privileged to listen to scientists helping develop new tools for the Australian Army. Particularly, we learnt about the plotting of satellites and the use of infrared lasers to receive information. Once this was finished we had to go back to the city, where we were fortunate to meet Jean-François Clervoy, an astronaut who has gone on three separate missions in space. He taught us what space is like and the amount of study and determination we need to pursue our career aspirations. With that, the second day was over and soon would be our final day at the school.

Day three was filled with educational activities involving space and physics. Jean-François was able to also attend and the day started with a lesson where we built model rockets. There were four lessons on that day, one about the physics of freefall and how it creates weightlessness, another on the earth and its satellites, one detailing the light produced from earth, and finally one about the solar system and our night sky. After these amazing lessons and displays, we launched our rockets. One by one each rocket launched incredibly high in the sky as the students and Mr Clervoy turned the keys and counted down. The day was amazing, soon after this display we went back to our quarters, packed up and returned home.

Overall, those who are fascinated and seriously interested by what lies above and beyond, should consider the opportunity to attend the South Australian Space School. It is an amazing experience where you can meet other students from all over Adelaide who share a common interest and passion for space, aerodynamics and astrophysics.

Isabella McCulloch 10FH and Amir Owrang 10ZT

SUCCESS FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CHIN COMMUNITY
The Chin people come from south west Myanmar (Burma). My family, my mother father and 4 sisters and 2 brothers are Chin refugees who came to Adelaide in 2012. There are about 1000 Chin people in Adelaide.

We love living in Australia but we also want to learn about our culture. So every second year we have a national conference. We sing in choirs, dance and we play volleyball, table tennis and soccer for our state. We also have poetry competitions. This year we went to Melbourne and my team were the soccer champions.

I had a lot of fun even though I had to go to a lot of training before the visit.

Bawi Hlawnceu 11MS
STUDENT SERVICES

Please be aware that many of these articles have extra information that can be accessed on the Student Services Intranet page:

YEAR 12 WRAP UP

Families will have posted to them an extensive Careers Newsletter at the end of November with information about the SACE Results (due on 18 December), University & TAFE preferences, offers and much more. A final reminder, Year 12 students who are recipients of School Card, Youth Allowance and/or Health Care Card may be able to apply for up to 6 Bonus points at each of the Universities but applications need to be lodged soon. Please see Ms Coorey if you need help. Ms Kemp, Mr Schirripa and Ms Coorey will be available at the College on the day of SACE results and we have advised Year 12 students that if there any issues students must make contact on that day that staff are here at the College. We have also asked Year 12 students to make sure they update their personal email and mobile phone numbers with Ms Coorey so that we can contact them in the future. We do a Destination Report in April of each year and also maintain contacts about job offers, 2014 Magazine collection etc. It is very important that students who do not go on to University or TAFE keep us up to date with their pathway. We would value knowing of any employment pathways – Business name, type of Employment Industry etc. Information could be left on Ms Coorey’s voicemail 8150 2353 or email rose.coorey@smc.sa.edu.au. We wish our Year 12 community – students and parents and brothers and sisters – all the best with the final assessment tasks ahead and we look forward to celebrating the achievements of this impressive cohort of students!

YEAR 11 AND YEAR 12 APPLYING FOR TAFE 2015

A reminder that the deadline to apply for 2015 TAFE courses is 30 November 2014.

STOP PRESS: YEAR 11 AND YEAR 12 VET CERTIFICATE 3 IN IT DIGITAL MEDIA & TECHNOLOGY

We are contemplating running a Certificate 3 in Information Technology, Digital Media and Technology here at St Michael’s College on Friday afternoons in 2015. The course would have a focus on working in a Real Estate Office, but in reality would develop a range of skills from Help Desk Support, PC Technical Support and basic digital literacy to improve employability in any field. There needs to be a minimum of 6 students to run the course at St Michaels. The cost to families would be approximately $800. Mr Woolford requires an email expression of interest in next two days to help decide if we should offer this course in 2015. Please email him as soon as possible: kevin.woolford@smc.sa.edu.au.

C.A.S. HAWKER SCHOLARSHIP

High achieving Year 12 students interested in furthering study to support leadership ambitions may be interested in investigating the C.A.S Hawker Scholarship. Selection is largely based on personal qualities and demonstrated leadership as well as academic ability. Winners come from a broad range of disciplines and it is not an issue what course you are going on to study at University, it is more about your goal to make a lasting contribution to Australia. It is a very generous scholarship up to $45000 over three years. The recipient must be willing to take up residence at St Mark’s College in North Adelaide for the duration of tertiary Studies. Scholarship applications open 8 December and close on 2 January 2015. Information about the C.A.S. Hawker Scholarship and an application form are available at: www.hawkerscholarship.org or by contacting the secretary to the Trustees on 08 8127 1654.

GAP MEDICS

We do not endorse this program but provide the information for your own consideration and evaluation: For students interested in careers in healthcare, experience working in a clinical environment is vital. Gap Medics are offering our annual Australian Schools Summer Program for your students, designed to give them an unforgettable insight into life as a healthcare professional. The program is hugely popular each year as students aged 16+ are offered the chance to shadow doctors and other healthcare workers in Thailand, Tanzania or Europe. The specifics of the program can be found at: http://www.gapmedics.com.au/blog/2014/07/08/australian-summer-special-2015 Students aged 16 years or older, interested in health careers, teachers or students are welcome to contact us for more information.

CDW STUDIOS UPDATE ~ YEARLY OPEN DAY NOVEMBER 29 2014

The 2015 CDW Student Scholarship is open for submissions until 20 December 2014. The Scholarship offers 2 terms of full time study beginning February 2015. There are two available scholarships: one 2D and one 3D. To enter students need to submit 4 of their best pieces of work to submissions@cdwstudios.com and a short description of themselves.

December High School Workshop: Our September High School Workshop with David Cornish was a near capacity event, and the feedback we have received from all students and teachers is that it was a great two days to experience. Our December High School Workshop is the next in our series of workshops created for high school students. Alex Ries will be joining the CDW team to deliver 2 days of learning about art, drawing, colouring techniques, and discussing his own journey of becoming a full time concept artist and illustrator. Tickets are $95 for the two day event.

Ms Rose Coorey – Career Counsellor
Mr Anthony Vizaniaris – Career & Personal Counsellor
Mr Kevin Woolford – VET Coordinator

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Sax Bates (10ZT) for winning the U15 Male Champion Surf Life Saving SA State Excellence Award 2013-2014.
WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Kevin Johnson ~ CLASS OF 59

Today we were privileged to receive an email which contained a wonderful letter from the sister of one of our original students and from a family with a long and continuing association with the College...

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Loyola Franson (Nee Johnson). I recently read The Star and noted that you were requesting news of the first intake of 29 boys in 1954.

My brother was Kevin Johnson who sadly passed away from cancer on March 30, 2009 at age 66. Kevin was one of the original 29 students at St Michael’s when it opened at Beverley and he had fond memories of those early days at the college.

When he left school he worked in the Post Office. He married and had two sons Stephen and Shane and at the time of his death he had two grandchildren.

I have particularly enjoyed reading the history in The Star lately and have felt very nostalgic, as they were happy and exciting years for Kevin and I as we lived around the corner from St Michael’s at Beverley. We watched every brick being built and my father (Ambrose Johnson “Mick”) become quite involved, driving the Brothers to camps in Sydney and running bingo nights to raise money for the Parents and Friends.

Kevin was a very good tennis player and became the Junior Catholic Champion. I believe there is a trophy somewhere in the museum. I recall all those boys in the first few years, as many of them were regular visitors to our house.

My involvement with St Michael’s has continued as all of our children attended the College.

John Franson commenced Year 4 in 1970. He was a Prefect in Year 12, however he left to pursue a career in 1982 and is now a successful State Manager for a pharmaceutical company.

Chris and Tony Franson also began Year 4 starting school in 1971. They both left school in 1983 and were successful in attaining apprenticeships. Chris currently works for Solver Paints and Tony with Telstra.

Jane Victory (Nee Franson) came to St Michael’s from Siena College as happened in those days and graduated in 1980. Jane is now the Bursar at St Margaret Mary’s School at Croydon.

My family has had a strong connection with the College over what is now 60 years. While my brother was one of the first St Michael’s students in 1954, my grandson, Mitchell, was one of the first Reception students at St Michael’s in 2002 and will graduate this year along with his cousin Tessa Franson.

Six of our eight grandchildren have attended, or are still attending St Michael’s College. My granddaughter Kate Franson was a part of the last group of Year 11 girls in 2010. She graduated in 2011 and has completed a traineeship with the Australian Taxation Office.

Gemma and Sarah Victory daughters of Jane Victory (Nee Franson) are currently in Year 10 and Elise Franson is currently in Year 9.

In the College’s 60th year I have worked out that members of our family have spent an accumulated total of about 60 years at the school. Some are still to finish school and who knows what the future holds.
## COLLEGE INFORMATION

### SCHOOL IMMUNISATION DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visit</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year Boys: Vaccine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Thursday 27 November</td>
<td>HPV (3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UNIFORMS:

**DOBSONS UNIFORM SHOP**

1 Lawrie Street, Henley Beach  
8150 2306

- **Normal Trading Hours:** Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:00am – 4:15pm
- Specials to all new and existing students are on offer until the end of October. Parents are invited to take advantage of these specials. Please contact Mary or Margaret on 8150 2306 to arrange an appointment.

### SPORTS CENTRE SCHOOL WEAR

For supplies of co-curricular uniforms.

142 Port Road, Hindmarsh

www.sportscentre.com.au


### SECOND HAND UNIFORMS: ONLINE SELLING & BUYING

Please refer to the College website for information relating to the sale of second hand uniform items. For further assistance telephone: 8346 3411


### STUDENT TRANSPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL BUS SERVICE CHANGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECONDARY:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADELAIDE METRO BUS ROUTES & TIMETABLES


- 286 Henley Beach to City
- 287 Henley Beach to City
- 288 West Lakes Centre Interchange to City
- H22 Henley Beach South to Wattle Park
- H32 Henley Beach South to City

**GRANGE TRAIN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPORT RESULTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEARS 3,4,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECONDARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADMINTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRICKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST XI: T/20 17/10/14 &amp; 18/10/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLLEYBALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER POLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKETBALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTBALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR B SMC 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR B SMC 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLLEYBALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR B (NAVY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR C:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER POLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>